
 

Hooray For Surprises Wild Fern Thank You Card 

 

 

Link to the Original Project Blog Post: 

https://wp.me/p5snyt-wjS 

 

Card Stock Cuts for this Project: 

Petal Pink Cardstock: 4 1/4" x 11" (card base, 

scored and folded at 5 1/2") 

Berry Burst Cardstock:  3 5/8" x 4 7/8" 

(larger mat on front); 3 1/8" x 3 1/8" (smaller 

mat on front); 4" x 5 1/4" (mat for inside 

liner) 

Lost Lagoon Cardstock: Hooray for Surprises 

die cut leaf 

Pretty Peacock Cardstock: Hooray for 

Surprises die cut leaf 

Basic White Cardstock: 3 1/2" x 4 3/4" 

(larger front panel); 3" x 3" (small front 

panel); Stamped and die cut floral image; 3 

7/8" x 5 1/8" (inner liner) 

Sunny Days DSP: 4 1/4" x 5 1/2" (front card 

panel); 2 1/4" x 6" (envelope flap) 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

https://wp.me/p5snyt-wjS


 

Instructions for this Project: 

1. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the 4 1/4" x 5 1/2" piece of plaid Petal Pink paper from the 

Sunny Days DSP to the front of the Petal Pink card base. 

2. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the 3 1/2" x 4 3/4" piece of Basic White cardstock matted 

on the 3 5/8” x 4 7/8” piece of Berry Burst cardstock. 

3. Use the largest square Stylish Shapes die to cut from the center of the 3 1/8" x 3 

1/8" piece of Berry Burst cardstock to create a frame.  

4. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the frame to the card front. 

5. Use the Hooray for Surprises heart die (the one with the little "tab bump") to cut 

out the center of two 3" x 3" pieces of Basic White cardstock. 

6. From one of the squares, remove the "cut out" heart center to create a guide.   

7. Put the “guide” in place over the frame and use it to stamp the Hooray for Surprises 

sentiment in Pretty Peacock ink. Note: It’ll end up being pretty much dead center in 

the frame. 

 

8. Tip 2: hang onto that die cut "guide" – I put mine right into the stamp case so I'll have 

it for another card.  With this set - since you can't really "pull the tabs" before 

sending your card off - making a mask is a great way to not only get things lined up - 

but it'll give you a warm fuzzy that it's looking how you want it to look! 

 

9. Stamp "pull" - from Hooray for Surprises - in Pretty Peacock on the actual die cut 

square. 



 

10. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the square in place over the frame. 

11. Stamp the Thank You sentiment from Wild Ferns near the bottom of the card front 

panel in Pretty Peacock Ink. 

12. On a piece of Basic White cardstock, stamp the Hooray for Surprises flower in Berry 

Burst and cut it out with the coordinating die in the bundled die set.  

13. Use the two leaf dies from Hooray for Surprises to cut out a Lost Lagoon and a 

Pretty Peacock leaf. 

14. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals in the center of the flower to adhere it to the card front. 

15. Use Liquid Glue to tuck the leaves in under the flower. 

16. Add three Iridescent Foiled Gems. 

17. On the 3 7/8” x 5 1/8” piece of Basic White cardstock, stamp the heart image from 

the Hooray for Surprises set in stamped-off-once Berry Burst ink.   

18. Over the top, stamp a second Hooray for Surprises sentiment in Pretty Peacock ink. 

 

19. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the panel to the 4” x 5 1/4” piece of Berry Burst cardstock. 

20. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the matted panel to the inside of the Petal Pink card base. 

21. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere the card front to the front of the card base.  

22. Stamp the Hooray for Surprises flower in Berry Burst on the front of the Basic 

White Medium Envelope. 

23. Add a thin line of Liquid Glue around the edges of the envelope flap. 

24. Lay the 2 1/4" x 6” piece of Sunny Days DSP over the flap and rub it lightly to ensure 

it’s stuck down. 

25. Use Paper Snips to trim off the excess paper. 

26. DONE! ☺ 



 

Please click on the links to the right to see and purchase the available item(s) in my Online 

Store: 

 

PLUS you’ll need the Hooray for Surprises bundle, Wild Ferns Stamp Set, Sunny Days DSP and 

Iridescent Foiled Gems when they’re available! 

 

Stylish Shapes Dies [159183] - Price: $30.00 - http://msb.im/23dv 

Petal Pink 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [146985] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/23dw 

Berry Burst 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [144243] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/23dx 

Basic White 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [159276] - Price: $10.50 - http://msb.im/23dy 

Lost Lagoon 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [133679] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/23dz 

Pretty Peacock 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [150880] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/23e0 

Berry Burst Classic Stampin' Pad [147143] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/23e1 

Pretty Peacock Classic Stampin' Pad [150083] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/23e2 

Basic White Medium Envelopes [159236] - Price: $8.50 - http://msb.im/23e3 

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755] - Price: $5.50 - http://msb.im/23e4 

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430] - Price: $4.25 - http://msb.im/23e5 


